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RUSSIA LAUNCHES NEW UKRAINE BARRAGE 
AP KYIV 

ussian airstrikes inflicted more 
Rem on Ukraine on 

Thursday, with the latest bar- 

appear to have had far higher rates of 
successful shoot-downs than during 
previous barrages last month, analysts 
say. The improvement results in part 
from Western-supplied air defence 

rage smashing into energy infra- 
structure, apartment buildings and an 
industrial site. 

At least four people were killed 
and more than a dozen others woun- 
ded in drone and missile strikes 
around the country, authorities said. 

Air raid sirens sounded all across 
Ukraine early Thursday amid fears 

drones still get through. 
The Russian strikes hit Dnipro 

and Ukraine's southern Odesa region 
for the first time in weeks. Valentyn 
Reznichenko, governor of the eastern 
Dnipropetrovsk region, said a large 
fire erupted in Dnipro after the 
strikes on the city hit an industrial tar- 

that Moscow was unleashing its lat- get. 
est large-scale missile attack as the war 
approaches its nine-month mile- 
stone. In Kyiv, the city's military 
administration said air defences shot 
down at least two cruise missiles and 
five Iranian-made exploding drones. 

With the Kremlin's forces on the 
ground being pushed back, Russia has 
increasingly resorted in recent weeks 
to aerial onslaughts aimed at energy 
infrastructure and other civilian tar- 
gets in parts of Ukraine it doesn't 
hold. 

Ukrainian air defences this week 

pitals, Reznichenko said. 

in Dnipro. 

rainy road. 

systems. But some missiles and 

The attack wounded at least 14 
people, among them a teenage girl, 
and all were being treated in city hos- 

Ukraine President Volodymyr 
Zelenskyy posted on Telegram a 
video that he said was one of the blasts 

The video from a vehicle dash- 
cam shows a fiery blast engulfing a 

“This is another confirmation 
from Dnipro of how terrorists want 
peace,” Zelenskyy wrote, referring to 

  

office. 

said. 

the Kremlin's forces. “The peaceful 
city and people's wish to live their 
accustomed lives. Going to work, to 
their affairs. A rocket attack!” 

Elsewhere, a Russian strike that 
hit a residential building killed at least 
four people overnight in Vilnia in the 
Zaporizhzhia region. 

Rescuers were combing the rub- 
ble for any other victims, according 
to Kyrylo Tymoshenko, a senior 
official in the Ukrainian presidential 

Officials in the Poltava, Kharkiv, 
Khmelnytskyi and Rivne regions 
urged residents to stay in bomb 
shelters. Thursday's blasts followed 
the huge barrage of Russian strikes on 
Tuesday. 

That was the biggest attack to 
date on Ukraine's energy infrastruc- 
ture that also resulted in a missile hit- 
ting Poland. 

Russia has increasingly targeted 
Ukraine's power grid as winter 
approaches. 

Critical infrastructure was also hit 
in the northeast Kharkiv region, in 
the area of Izyum, wounding three 
workers, the regional administration 

The most recent barrage followed 
days of euphoria in Ukraine sparked 
by one of its biggest military successes 
— the retaking last week of the south- 
ern city of Kherson. 

Dnipro mayor Borys Filatov said 
in a Facebook post that one of his staff 
was among the wounded and showed 
a photo of what he said was her coat 
pierced by a piece of shrapnel. 

An infrastructure target was hit 
on the Odesa region, Gov. Maksym 
Marchenko said on Telegram, warn- 
ing about the threat of a “massive mis- 
sile barrage on the entire territory of 
Ukraine? 

The head of Ukraine's presiden- 
tial office, Andriy Yermak, called the 
strikes on energy targets “naive tac- 
tics of cowardly losers” in a Telegram 
post on Thursday. 

“Ukraine has already withstood 
extremely difficult strikes by the 
enemy, which did not lead to results 
the Russian cowards hoped for,’ 
Yermak wrote, urging Ukrainians not 
to ignore air raid sirens. 

  

Deal allowing Ukrainian grain 
exports extended for 120 days 
AP ml ANKARA 

Aoeume agreement that 

allowed grain exports from 
Ukraine to resume and helped 
temper rising global food prices 
will be extended by 120 days, the 
United Nations and other par- 
ties to the deal said Thursday. 

The initiative established a 
safe shipping corridor in the 
Black Sea and inspection pro- 
cedures to address Russian and 
Ukrainian concerns that cargo 
vessels travelling off Ukraine's 
southern coast might carry 
weapons or launch attacks. 

The deal that Ukraine and 
Russia signed in separate agree- 
ments with the U.N. And Turkey 

  

on July 22 was due to expire 
Saturday. 

Russia confirmed the exten - 
sion but said it expected progress   
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Website : www.noidaauthorityonline.com     

E-TENDER NOTICE 
E-Tender are invited from firms/contractors registered with UPLC 
Lucknow for the following jobs against which bids can be uploaded 
and same shall be opened/downloaded as per schedule mentioned. 
The details and conditions of all tenders are available on 
NOIDA Authority's official website: www.noidaauthorityonline.com 
& http://etender.up.nic.in. Please ensure to see these websites for 
any changes/amendments & corrigendum etc. 

(A) 
1. 05/SM-G.Jal/ET/22-23, Strengthening of Gangajal (Replacement 

of Damage GRP Water Line in Sector-64 Near Plot No.-A-66, Basai 
Near Foot over bridge and D.S. Road) Noida. CostRs. 34.65 Lacs 

2. 31/SM-Jal-lIVET/22-23, M/o Wis (S/F of Line Shaft for UGR & 
TW’'s in Sector-47, 80, 81 & Phase-il) Noida. (For Two Years} Cost. 

Rs. 49.91 Lacs 

Which can be uploaded by date:- 01.12.2022 upto 5.00 PM. Pre- 
qualification shall be opened/downloaded on date:- 02.12.2022 at 
11.00 AM. 

(B) 
1. 22/SM(Jal}-INET/22-23, M/o Wis (Maintenance of Water Line 

Network at Sector-28, 29, 37, 75, 79, 99 & 100), Noida (For Two 
Year). Cost—Rs. 95.02 Lacs. 

2. 35/SM(Jal)-II/ET/22-23, Maintenance and Development of Village 
(Replacement of old chocked sewer line in Sh. Bhajanlal wali gali, 
Puneet Ata Chakki wali gali, Chouhano ki choupal, near DSR 
school, near Nobel Co-operative bank and P/L water line in Sh. 
Pramod wali gali in village Chaura, Sadatour and Raghunathpur) 
Noida. Cost—Rs. 44.15 Lacs. 

3. 36/SM(Jal)-IVET/22-23, Strengthening of Sewerage (Providing and 
Laying of Sewer Line and Sewer Connection to S.P.S. Sector-85 by 
Trenchless Method Near Gol Chakkar Sector-137}, Noida. Cost — 

Rs. 48.71 Lacs. 

4, 20/SM-Jal-II/ET/22-23, D/o Village Labour/Operation (Operation of 
Pumping plant, D.G. Set at WWC & Tubewells for Network Village- 
Mangrouli, Chhaprouli, Asgarpur & Iliabans) Noida. (For Two Year) 
Cost Rs. 32.71 Lacs 

5. 25/SM-Jal-III/ET/22-23, Diversion of Drain from Irrigation Drain to 
SPS Phase-|l Near Hosiery Complex, Noida. Cost Rs. 99.21 Lacs 

6. 29/SM-Jal-III/ET/22-23, M/o Sewerage (Cleaning of Sewer 
Manholes & Sewer line by Super Sucker Machine in Sector-39, 40, 

41,49, 50, 126, 127} Cost Rs. 33.08 Lacs 

7. 10/SM-Jal-IIVET/21-22, M/o Sewerage (Desilting & Cleaning of 
Sewer Line by Super Sucker machine in Sector-42, 43, 44, 45, 76, 

77, 141, 142, 143 & 144) Noida. Cost Rs. 35.80 Lacs 

Which can be uploaded by date:- 24.11.2022 upto 5.00 PM. Pre- 
qualification shall be opened/downloaded on date:- 25.11.2022 at 

T1.00AM. Dy. General Manager (Jal) 

NOIDA 

CLEAN, GREEN, SAFE & SECURE NOIDA 

  

on removing obstacles to the 
export of Russian food and fer- 
tilisers. 

The news that the deal 
would continue came amid a 
new barrage of Russian airstrikes 
that smashed into Ukraine's 
energy infrastructure, apart- 

ment buildings and an industrial 
site. 

At least four people were 
killed and 11 others wounded in 
drone and missile strikes around 
the country, authorities said 
Thursday. 

Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy called 
the extension a “key decision in 
the global fight against the food 
crisis: 

U.N. Secretary-General 
Antonio Guterres and Turkish 
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan 
welcomed the renewal of the 

four-month-old Ay 
“I was deeply moved to 

know that in Istanbul, Turkey, 
Ukraine, Russia and the U.N. 
Had come to an agreement for 
the rollover of the Black Sea 
Grain Initiative, allowing for the 
free exports of Ukrainian grains” 
Guterres said in a video state- 
ment. 

The Turkish defense min- 
istry said the decision to extend 
the deal came after two days of 
talks in Istanbul between dele- 
gations from Turkey, Russia, 
Ukraine and the U.N. That were 
held in a “positive and con- 
structive” atmosphere. 

The sides also discussed 
possible additional measures to 
“deliver more grain to those in 
real need; the ministry added, 
to apparently address Russian 
complaints that most of the 
grain has ended up in richer 
nations. 

Russia had voiced dissatis- 
faction with the part of the 
agreement aimed at facilitating 
exports of Russian grain and fer- 
tiliser, hinting that it might not 
agree to an extension. 

Although Western sanc- 
tions against Russia for its inva- 
sion of Ukraine did not target 
food exports, many shipping 
and insurance companies were 
reluctant to deal with Moscow. 

Guterres said the U.N. Was 
“fully committed” to removing 
hurdles to shipping food and fer- 
tiliser from Russia.   

MH17 verdicts: Two Russians, 
1 Ukrainian convicted of murders 
AP i SCHIPHOL, NETHERLANDS 

Ants. court on Thursday 
convicted two Russians and 

a pro-Moscow Ukrainian sepa- 
ratist in absentia of the murders 
of 298 people who died in the 
2014 downing of Malaysia 
Airlines flight MH17 over 
Ukraine. One Russian was 
acquitted because of a lack of 
evidence. 

Presiding Judge Hendrik 
Steenhuis said that evidence 
presented by prosecutors at a 
trial that lasted more than two 
years proved that the Boeing 777 
flying from Amsterdam to Kuala 
Lumpur was brought down by 
a Buk missile fired by pro- 

Moscow Ukrainian fighters on 
July 17, 2014. The crash scattered 
wreckage and bodies over farm- 
land and fields of sunflowers. 

Against the geopolitical 
upheaval caused by Russia’ full- 
blown invasion of Ukraine, the 
court also held that Moscow had 
overall control of the separatist 
Donetsk People’s Republic in 
eastern Ukraine, from where it 
said the attack was launched. 

None of the defendants 
appeared for the trial that began 
in March 2020 and if they are 
convicted, it’s unlikely they will 
serve any sentence anytime 

soon. Prosecutors had sought life 
sentences for all four. 
Prosecutors and the suspects 

  

have two weeks to file an appeal. 
Presiding Judge Hendrik 

Steenhuis opened Thursday's 
hearing and said “the court 
takes the view that the MH17 
was brought down bya Buk mis- 
sile” launched from an agricul- 
tural field in eastern Ukraine. 

The judge said he would go 
on to rule on other legal issues 
and the guilt or innocence of the 
suspects later in the hearing. 

Tension was high among 
families before the hearing. 

“The truth on the table — 
that is the most important 
thing,” said Anton Kotte, who 
lost his son, daughter-in-law 
and his 6-year-old grandson 
when MH17 was shot down. 
He said the hearing was a “D- 
Day” for relatives. 

Robbert van Heijningen, 
who lost his brother, sister-in- 
law and nephew, called the 
downing “an act of barbarism” 
that he could never put behind 
him, regardless of the verdict. 

  

  

People walk past a display of destroyed Russian tanks and armoured vehicles after snowfall in downtown Kyiv, Ukraine, on Thursday (AP photo) 
  

AP i WARSAW 

Ihe long border between 
Finland and Russia runs 

through thick forests and is 
marked only by wooden posts 
with low fences meant to stop 
stray cattle. Soon, a stronger, 

higher fence will be erected on 
parts of the frontier. 

Earlier this month, Polish 

|, Awadhesh Kumar, CA bring to 

the notice of general public that Mr. 
Suresh S/o Bhagwan Das R/o 

B- 12/242-JJ Colony, T. No. 46330, 
Madanper Khadar, New Delhi 
110076 who was working with us 

for more chan 18 years , has been 
terminated from job due to bad 

behaviour and m sconduct with me 
and my famly from 18th 

October'22.We are not responsible 
for his deed and conduct after this 

date. Whosoever deals with him 

after this date wll be doing at his 
own risk. 

CA Awadhesh Kumar 
Office Address-307 Hemkunt Chambers 

89 Nehru Place, New Delhi 110091 
Resi. Address 114, VigyapanLok 

Appartments Mayur Vihar Phase-1 Ext 

Delhi 110091     

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

‘Barbed wire curtain’ rises in 
soldiers began laying coils of 
razor wire on the border with 
Kaliningrad, a Russian exclave 
wedged between Poland and 
Lithuania. Cameras and an elec- 
tronic monitoring system also 
will be installed on the area that 
once was guarded only by occa- 
sional patrols of border guards. 

The fall of the Berlin Wall 
more than 30 years ago sym- 
bolized hope for cooperation 
with Moscow. Now, Russia's 
war in Ukraine has ushered in 
  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This ig to nform to all concern that Km. Pushoa 
Wati Debla Dfo Shri Jai Narain R’o 547 Espland 
Road Delhi whe is the original allotee of LIG 
H.No.20, Block-W¥, Sector 12, Noida G.B. Nagar 

U.P) had sold the said Flat’ on General power 
of attorney basis to the folowirg person(s). 
GPA was executed or in favour of Shri Kailash 
Chand Gupta Sio Sari Radhe Shyam Gupta, 
which is registered Sub Registrar -IV, Delhi-53 
on dated 20.05.1992. The agreement to sell 
was not registered o° not executed. Because 
the agreemen: to sell s not regis:ered or 10 
agreement to sell executed, so it is informed to 
all corcern that the said LIG Flat is going to ve 
transferred in ‘avour of Rakesh Garg S/o Kailash 
Rio 25, Sector-12, Shop No. 15, Noida, GB 

Nagar (U.P) if any one has/have any objection 
he/she may file his/her objection along with tie 
sufficient proof in the Residential Department of 
the Noida Authority within 15 days “om the date 
of publication of this notice. Rakesh Garg 

  

CUrOpe amid war in Ukraine 

  

a new era of confrontation in 
Europe — and the rise of new 
barriers of steel, concrete and 
barbed wire. These, however, are 
being built by the West. 

“The Iron Curtain is gone, 
but the ‘barbed wire curtain’ is 
now unfortunately becoming 

the reality for much of Europe,’ 
said Klaus Dodds, a professor of 
geopolitics at Royal Holloway, 
University of London. “The 
optimism that we had in Europe 
after 1989 is very much now 
gone?” 

Fear and division have 
replaced the euphoria when 
Germans danced atop the Berlin 
‘Wall and broke off chunks of the 
barrier erected in 1961 by 
Communist leaders. It stretched 
for 155 kilometres (nearly 100 
miles), encircling West Berlin 
until 1989, when East German 
authorities opened crossings 
following mass protests. Within 
a year, East and West Germany 
were reunited. 
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bid on GeM portal accordingly. 

  

Notice Inviting Tender 

SS4-15015/128/2022-ESTABLISHMENT-SSA 

Mission Director, Samagra Shiksha Axom , Kahilipara, 

Guwahati-19, Assam invites following bids through GeM portal, 

1. Tender No GEM/2022/8/27 16047 Dated: 07-11-2022 

for printing and supply of Evaluation Guidelines. 

Interested bidder may visit GeM portal and submit their 

  

UT187B/2022 

Sd/-Mission Director,     

  

    

Standalone Consolidated 3 fom ees 3 Samagra Shiksha, Assam 
st Quarter Ended Year ended Quarter Ended Year ended Janasanyoo'C/3005/22 om. Kahilipara, Guwahati-19 

No Particulars 30.09.2022] 31.06.2022) 30.09.2021) 31.03.2022 | 30.09.2022] 31.06.2022) 30.09.2021 | 31.03.2022 
Unaudited] Audited |Unaudited| Audited |Unaudited| Audited |Unaudited| Audited 

1 | Total Income 77271 965.04] 1457.73 | 4388.52 | 4229.64 | 3776.93 | 4913.29 | 18363.19 

2 | Net Profit before exceptional items and tax 338.27 | (136.54}) 433.08 1202.04 | 3453.02 | 1827.55 | 3623.76 | 12771.24 

3 | Net Profit after exceptional items before tax 338.27 | (136.54}) 433.08 1202.04 | 3452.02 | 1827.55 | 3623.76 | 12771.24 . 

4 | Net Profit after t 276.93 90.31 362.67 932.79 | 2567.58 | 1627.24 | 2726.08 9597.07 7 
etrronn ater a“ ; ( ) uate: 3628 /¢-Pider date /2022-23 fata: 17.11.2022 

5 | Tatal Comprehensive Income for the period (Net of Tax) 277.97 (88.28)| 354.62 936.92 | 3352.52 355.24 | 3406.15 | 10896.28 |-Pfaer dette 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs. 5/- per share) 584.68 584.68} 584.68 584.68 | 584.68 584.68 | 584.68 584.68 gu wales wae d- -34ge / $ Faftrer WaT / 2022-23 fear 05.11.2022 4 

7 | Other Ecuity - - | 2012137 - : 102670.86 Specs Braet a wh arent ten ava 12 ata aera aro 8 Parga 
: eters fran cnet 21 

& | Earnings Per Share (Face Value Rs. 5/- per share) —— i A 

- Basic (Rs) 237} @7| 3.02 goo | 2222 | 1402] 23.85 e27e) faa : OL 
- Diluted (Rs.} 2.37 (0.77) 3.02 8.00 22.22 14.02 23.85 82.79 412 wera 8 Saroret rover arora Perera, tama dat 9 aaa                   NOTES: The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30" September, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd.) 

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the 

Stock Excharge website (www.bseindia.con) and company’s website www.istindia.com. 

Place : New Delhi 
Dated : 14.11.2022 

By order of the Board For IST Limited 
Sd/- 

(S.C. Jain)   Director 
DIN: 00092079 
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US, Russia clash 
over responsibility 
for missile strike 

  

AP i UNITED NATIONS 

he US and its Western allies 
clashed with Russia at the 

UN Security Council on 
Wednesday over responsibility 
for a deadly missile strike in 
Poland near the Ukrainian bor- 
der, an event the UN political 
chief called "a frightening 
reminder of the absolute need to 
prevent any further escalation" 
of the nine-month war in 
Ukraine. 

US Ambassador Linda 
Thomas-Greenfield told the 
council: "This tragedy would 
never have happened but for 
Russia's needless invasion of 
Ukraine and its recent missile 
assaults against Ukraine's civil- 
ian infrastructure.” Russia's UN 
Ambassador Vassily Nebenzia 
countered, accusing Ukraine 
and Poland of trying "to provoke 
a direct clash between Russia 
and NATO". 

The US and Albania had 
called for a council update on the 
situation in Ukraine last week, 
and the meeting was dominat- 
ed by Tuesday's missile strike in 
Poland that killed two farm 
workers. 

Nebenzia pointed to state- 
ments by Ukraine's president 
and Polish officials initially indi- 
cating Russia was responsible. 
NATO's chief and Poland's pres- 
ident said on Wednesday there 
is no indication it was a delib- 
erate attack, and was likely a 
Soviet-era projectile launched by 
Ukraine as it was fending off 
Russian missiles and drones 
that savaged its power grid and 
hit residential buildings. 

UN — Undersecretary- 
General for political affairs 
Rosemary DiCarlo told the 
council that it was Russia's 
“most intense bombardments" 
since its February 24 invasion of 
Ukraine, and the impact "can 
only worsen during the coming 
winter months". 

She reiterated that attacks 
targeting civilians and civilian 
infrastructure are prohibited 
under international law, noted 
that "heavy battles” are contin- 
uing in eastern Donetsk and 
Luhansk and told council mem- 
bers "there is no end in sight to 
the war". She also warned that 
"as long as it continues, the risks 
of potentially catastrophic 
spillover remain all too real".
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ate aah Fie RE aftafar aa pola fecet — — = = aged ae fer sot bce rn dip ee 
Waynes set easy ||| : seh anti arma srt eee for et 
WT TS GM | Aah HT AT Uehd Be + ASI SUIS WATaTeT al Fa Bt AST SA BT 

pe ane eran arate Aaa Toate SPRI SH 36 TE Ta AT Wa mR 
Ufera & ara Wa Hi TT fer oin Far & 31 serait a Uh OS SI a wer fe 

Rereabigeesnenas || strsed er feerea Frcers erat so THE Taq TH 
SIRT 285/304, ah Ted APT are SET AehT CS wel fe eA AAT at Prerae eS Sah sre oof pera Rae 
SRM sata | aAatdtoanfrgeraare Se AT aT SA agian aed aaicl aero ae te foe ae ep Ueeia a 
TA ATT AT Sl arr aT || at Bl See ome at cifeat al waka ataea F vite Bi fig hee GR wel feb cael Ge arr wes! 
AR SSRIS 167, WA Ts abhi @ AR calc + Brae eet afew yea RaiIRerat a seAg aHIA sie erat a ae wh sa vast a GR 
Font atl aTerera Ofte Ft STR Wee attest BibT Tia Set LSet HT Te febeT| Soeat chal feb Gail Calfereeal ot a ch aehat 

Foren SRT STANT aT fee Uet abt at seen sacra 8 fe adele Rocdeaan Bae 
amr at ater etic eet BA sens arette fear ST ee "aa ge amare at fie TSI MENU, we g arent gtetie fe 13a gat aes Be Great adi tall 81 aR HAC! ain facet gs 

att 3s ale A engi 21 Fattieres Hires afer al aa cifeat within B ost see ee ee eee ee a mG a TL 
e gaat 9am Fyfe at Bl THT Wea Bl Bieler FH eee DM BLAS! Gosia chal fen ae TEM SISA 

ae facet dia ar fea fret Ura At Ta AKA BL be ah on fe art at sagfeat |= URNS cihchot reel Hue ra ean Gat adda fore Harcrel 
Ted hare fire facet Fay fate ofa aad ay orem Team vita Hot yea a are ata da as srs ain ats a a haat «= PURSES ge acl We His ail anol ae! VE GI feel Vaeiat 
FEN A ISA MM RAR fer era ar ack aie sa ooh ai se aan fe AR at aa AT aT, was ua fawn ante Se SAA EP HE Sa 3 2s sae ore 
aie ragga genie | | ferrari sas cet weal a yeas ah ad fore ara Fee Se ae fe amet a Aghitered «a rei A fer ayaa aura ote a er anodes omet of aoa sree 
(Cae) eg Fe eT UM 21 Fah we a sab Geeta adai sacs art am 100 aaa aires aft ya at ada ar tier a fel efter yorens Haft ene 
300 wal 
ae Sal Hae atiepsT 300 TI st 

Sat aeh GHC Dl eM CADE selena ate 
SRM Fa Ue cot aS FH 200 S 

aireeT he 2, TGA safe no Databdtange  wmddsiaaoreive Qe 
ear Se Sat a weNT aT eR gkikistactika  wmoqhad dae dae JQ] 

tea 4 AT —— ara a aR a ais ee a ee eb Oo 

Ge a Rese a at FHS sat orth facie OFS RE RoR As cad] chi 
act a ac ar fran ae fer wa el Hea eM A aT ee Ht a ee sak ase 

» Sede SH A ATR GIR oa SHG aT AL A Th UT tog arora actions dy area 
Asfecett aerial aet | Use (30) Ta Ta ZI Fe Be a ace are Sa Fase ai am ced I see zY ls] 
TREAT UH RRS | Sie fe aM ae al Tea ea eT cher god tea Aad cera HSM 99 
apatites = attarreantensrte Rea siemens fee ol Alco ta ate aaxt 
ann tere tartar set | hedterrgan Ss tease | wea tn wal Gremen fae Se TT 
twig¢iamrat abated asa ar sae str FF Te a 
aera tes! | it forage Tae ST TT aI TAR TATE FAH AS Sela, Beds zeae 
ofera at Epon sta a Setemisaaaais pratense taser sath sovaant a seas —— a HX ———. 
Tass seth nadie Awa Ruth asaya ae = 
wa afaaeam sitar | fae Wea Fe Bl GT Maeda eafeareie 16 = Renee fect ef fora (e) aa ott (2) Yet site fFigt 
Bia art te eae a Fret ot Free er 3 a Tea Se oT aN eR eo aera 

3 arnt fire R qf uF FEAT GRR sie TRS feral dent AY aitacht 
PTAC TSA, HEA ASA feat oe sare Tet S1 BfeTa aN Teer A aan fe at sere hada © eri 
wpratin at Gear fret aft Tee Tuga a arr cis at afer ome aa ha Sad was fo 5 sore Bua 
Yeas Rathi dead | fea aa Sa yeas Tah eT at tion a = ae for Ager ee aaa 
Se rT a a Tere ar # pid rn ee Sean ee neen ae Se hors boners azn a3 
RT TAT Ml ST AT TAT j THaT Ise a te zl tes » 
Taos wnat debe wath ae ate a Mt ST ra ans & ee temas NO SCARS 
Sitar Fein ee ee aus m & fers we rea fo eet #1 RTE wes Ries dict ser ate ors WITH SALICYLIC ACID 

Bat A ee AMT Teh UST A We SiR SAL far ome fticp Ue fects fear, cr Cleansing 

ae sititert wyetatsatamdd meme Tt weaddgeddac ele Ce 
ae sey set | Rae Rie Mn RA Paras fez see od HE fer oI oe 
ST AT STN HT APT TAR GUA AA SA si ae Sie fet se AS aT BI Resta Ger aK few sot 
SIMA (46) AMAT! «=| FTAA sea Tche ery nfsen at aa at cae sal Se 
wMatarigiet | aeruttise ati yes se TI om at set Oe wee 
TG RAR Gre ea | AU SRR at Se fee THT A TP ont a det anata a 
RAAT SRT S| | See TE wets er Geren Ta aT aT TBST TRA 

a 

Regd. Office: Dharuhera Industrial Complex, aie e Kapriwas, Dharuhera,Rewari (Haryana)-123106 NO SCARS 
Head Office: A-23, New Office Complex, 2nd Floor, Defence Colony, New Delhi-110024 in eas 

CIN: L33301HR1976PLC008316, Phone No.: 011-41044511-14; Fax: 011-24625694; Email:istgroup.ho@gmail.com; Website: www.istindia.com 

EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 30™ SEPTEMBER, 2022 survsaae t 

(Fig. in Lacs unless otherwise stated) dhe 

si Gai eer "= Year ended come Year ended en 

No Particulars poate a a ene eee se ae ara —————_—— LONG LASTING PREMIUM QUALITY SOAP Elz [=] 

1 | Total Income 7271 965.04) 1457.73 | 4388.52 | 4229.64 | 3776.93 | 4913.29 | 18363.19 BH 

2 | Net Profit before exceptional items and tax 338.27 | (135.54)) 433.08 1202.04 | 3453.02 | 1827.55 | 3623.76 | 12771.24 

3 | Nat Profit after exceptional items before tax 338.27 | (135.54)) 433.08 1202.04 | 3452.02 | 1827.55 | 3623.76 | 1271.24 

4 | Net Profit after tax 276.93 (90.31}) 352.67 932.79 | 2567.58 | 1827.24 | 2726.08 9897 07 ® 

§ | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Net of Tax) 277.97 (89.28)| 354.62 936.92 | 3352.52 385.24 | 3406.15 | 10896.28 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs. §- per share) 584,68 584,68) 584.63 584.68 | 584.68 | 584.68 | 584.68 584,68 

7 | Other Equi - - - | 20121.37 - - - | 102670.86 : 

8 cate te (Face Value Rs. 5/- per share) \ ‘@' S A 4 S 

- Basic (Rs.) 2.37 (0.77) 3.02 8.00 22.22 14.02 23.85 82.79 

- Diluted (Rs.} 23f (0.77) 3.02 6.00 22.22 14.02 23.85 62.79 

NOTES: The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30" September, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd.) 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The full format cf the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the 

Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and company's website www istindia.com. By order of the Board For St Limited Also available online at- amazon Flipkart £ Follow us on: GB torqueskincare (2) ftorqueskincore (B) ttorqueskincare 
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Place : New Delhi Director       RM M NCE om haem Cites de eee PaO ems olele: lel utes sli 
Dated : 14.11.2022 DIN: 00092079 
 


